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MR. McDEAVITT 
MUST?AY NOTE

A COADJUTOR
t

ADML ROJESTVENSKY 
DECLARED NOT GUILTY 

BY THE COURT MARTIAL

t

RECOMMENDED
'A

Judge Forbes Reverses Police Magis
trate’s Decision in Barker . vs. 
McDeavitt — Judgment Will , Have 
Important Bearing on Local Stock 
Market Transactions.

Standing Committee of Diocesion Synod 
Reported in Favor of Coadjutor 
Bishop—Rev. L. A. Hoyt Created a 
Canon of the Cathedral—The Ques
tion of Salary.

Additional details of the mutiny of the 
Seventh cavalry at Tambov tihmv that 
both the infantry and the Cossacks eenit to 
subdue the mutineers refused to fire oh 
them, the infantry bayonettimg the offi
cer who gave the ootivinand. Only a de
tachment of -dragoons, who, it is said, had 
been pitied with liquor, attacked the

The officers of the Seventh fir- 
The number kil!-

the house will sit from 2 to 7 o'clock in 
•the? evening, 
in charge of the press on which the pro
vocative black hand publications were

CRONSTADT, Russia, July 10—Admir
al Rojesibveneky whose trial on the charge 
of surrendering to the enemy after the 
battle of the Sea of Japan, began before 
a court martial here July 4, was acquitted 
here, today af ter the court had deliberated 
for nearly ten hours. Four officers of the 
torpedo boat destroyer Bedov ia, who were 
placed on trial with rt!hex admiral, were 
found guilty of having préméditât!vely 
surrendered the Bed»via and all four were 
condemned to death by shooting. But on 
account of extenuating circumstances the 
Emperor will be requested to commuté 
their sentences to dismissal from the serv
ice and to -be deprived of certain rights 
which .they would otherwise enjoy, 
strike broke out tcday among the men 
employed about the pact.

ST. PETERSBURG, July lO.^Govem- 
ment figures made public today show an 
unprecedented immigration to Siberia, 86,- 
867 persons going there during the last 
six months.

The lower house cf partiament has aban
doned its morning sessions. Hereafter

M. Komiesaroff, the official
*

mu-■, li1/ ‘ >Ü# u tmeers.
ed on their own men. 
ed or wounded has not yet been establish-mmm
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•he read the judgment ofxxne of ithe judge# 
in that case.

His honor held th^t as the above 
quoted case there was no buying and sell
ing between Mr. Barker and McDeavitt 

Mr. Barker was simply McDeavitt1» 
agent. Secondly, there was no betting be
tween them, because Mr. Barker got 
one quarter -per cent whether McDeavitt 
lest or won iqoney, and likewise between 
ithe principal and agent there is the con
tract of indemnity and McDeavitt must 
re-imburse his principal for money ex
pended at fhis request.

G. H. V. Belyea appeared for the 
plaintiff and E. S. Ritchie for McDeavitt.

This is a case that has attracted great; 
interest, as having a most important bear
ing on stock market transactions.

In the county court chambers this 
morning Judge Forbes reversed the de
cision of Judge Ritchie in the case of W. 
S. Barker vs. Patrick McDeavitt.

When this case was heard in the city 
court it was gleaned -that Mr. McDeavitt 
'had been dabbling in stocks and had lost 
$700. To help himself along he gavé W. 
S. Barker three notes, each for $86. In 
<tbe city court Mr. Barker sued Mr. Mc
Deavitt on the fimst note, abandoning $6, 
and Jud< 
gambling
for the defendant. Judge Forbes re
viewed tfhe case and gave judgment as 
above stated.

In delivering judgment his honor said 
that he had decided the case on Follet 
vs. Ostiguy, 1895, appeal case 318, and

‘- tif-ïArchdeacons Porsvitiie and Neales were 
appointed a committee to present an ad
dress to the bishop congratulating him an 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his con
sécration as btihep.

At this stage members of the press 
excluded and the standing committee pre
sented a report, behind closed doore. It 
is understood the report recommended the 
appointment of a coadjutor bishop at a 
salary of $2,500 per year. It recommends 
that"-the bcehop be allowed to -retain ids 
full salary of $4,000 per year. The salary 
of $1,500 paid -to the late Dean of Fred
ericton will probably go to -the coadjutor 
and the balance Will be made up in other 
ways. The synod decided to deal with 
the report in open session tomorrow and 
dherp discussion i» promised. I-he re
mainder of the forenoon session was taken 
up with, hearing reports from various 
committees and pandbes.

ed.FREDERICTON, N. B. July 10-(Speci- 
fil)—The thirty-eighth annual meeting of 
the diocesan synod convened in Church 
Hall with about one hundred delegates 
present. In the absence of Bishop King- 
don, through illpess, Archdeacon Neales, 

. of Woodstock, presided. Secretary Canon 
Newnham, in calling roll of the delegates 

• gave out the information that Rev. L. A. 
Hoyt of St. John had been appointed a 
canon of the cathedral, which announce
ment was heartily applauded. The min
utes of last meeting were read and the 

^nominating committee appointed. The 
chairman delivered a brief address m 
which he referred feelingly to the severe 
illness of Bishop Kingdon and expressed 
the hope that he would be speedily re
stored to health. He stated that the Bish. 
op had absolute confidence in the judg- 

of1 the Synod to deal wtjth matters

YARENSK, Russia, July 10—The estate 
.near this town of M. Durnovo, former 
minister of the interior, has been com
pletely destroyed by rebellious peasants.

MOSCOW, July 10—Prince Ivoff and 
Volkonsky are here 'trying to persuade 
thev Zemstvo Congress, which is consid
ering the famine situation, to participate 
in the government relief work, but the 
majority of the members are opposed to 
assuming any responsibility so long as the 
bureaucracy controls the relief work.
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Ritchie held that it was a 
ansoc-tden, and gave judgmentADMIRAL KOJÈSTVENSKY

BRAZIL GIVES 
TARIFF FAVOR

SAID THEY WERE
ONLY FOOLINGSTRUCK BY A

FAST TRAIN i

George Whitened and Richard 
Whelly Deny Charge of 
Fighting 06 the Street

A GREAT RUSH
Of TRAVELLERS,

PLANNING FOR 
A GRAND TIME

By New Brazilian Tariff Duties 
on American Exports are 
Reduced 20 per cent

ment
coming before them. Campbellton Young Men while 

Driving Were Struck by Lo
comotive—One Man Badly 
Hurt •

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
t OF THE EMPIRE OPENED

CONGRESS IN LONDON
1 TO ENTERTAIN 

REV. MR. PIERCE Depot Crowded with People 
and Trains Delayed by Ex
cess of Baggage.

Tourist travel om the trains end the 
Boston boat tins morning was very heavy. 
The Calvin Austin brought 500 passengers, 
the most of them for points along the I. 
Cf. B. between this cdty and Point dtt 
Chene and Prince Edward Island.

The Union depot was crowded for some 
time, until the departure of the Point du 
Ghlene amd Halifax expresses, with visi
tors from across the border, men, women 
and children, moot of them in warm wea
ther garb.

The Boston train was almost half an 
hour ‘late in arriving and was made up of 
ten cyts* well filled- The. Montreal train 
was about 20 minutes toute.

The two trairas going east were very 
niuch overcrowded to accommodate the 
large number of passengers, the Point da 
Chene express being made up of 12 or 13 
cars,, with two engines.

The departure of the trains was decay
ed somewhat on account of the enormous 
lot of baggage that had to be transferred.

Knights of Pythias Busily Pre
paring for Supreme Chancel
lor’s Visit.

The committee having in -change the ar
rangements for tihe entertainment of the 
members of Grand Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias and the Supreme Chancellor, 
Chas. T. Shriveley, of Richmond, lad., on 
August 28 and 29, met last evening and 
further discussed plans for that occasion.

Otn the afternoon of Tuesday (the 28th, 
the Knights and their Oadie^ will enjoy 
a sail on the river, in one or two of the 
big "river steamers, and in -the evening a 
banquet will be tendered the supreme 
chancellor in the assembly rooms of the 
York Theatre. There will ahjo be parades, 
and a competitive drill by the uniform 
rank (companies.

As it is a good many yeans since the 
grand lodge of the maritime provinces has 
been honored by a visit from the supreme 
olramoellor, the Knights intend to give the 
head of the order a royal reception and 
make his visit such a pleasant one that 
he will want rto come again.

George Whitenect and Richard Whelly 
were charged in the -police count this 
morning with fighting together last night. 
Officer Finley said that about 10.30 o dock 
last nigihit while standing by Porter1 e 
n-er, he noticed Whelly and Wlha-tenecfc ex
changing blows near the earner .of Syd
ney and IJinion streets. The officer w-ent 
over to -the men and -they started to walk 
away. Whitenect was arrested then, and 
subsequently Whelly, who was somewhat 
under the influence of liquor.

Whitenect took the stand and said that 
hie and Whelly had always a fashion of 
fooling on the street, Whelly gave 'him a 
little «hove on the street and they had a 
little fun. * ; z

To Officer Finley Whitenect said that 
he did not -accuse W&elly of not belong
ing to the union. I%s 
the pobceman $2 to Set 'him '‘That is 
what they call lard,", said his honor, 
“that’s the latest." WMteneot said that 
he wàs not ©o^ drunk that -be could- not 
remember. The, witness said -that Wholly 

talking about joining the union. They 
were both carpenters.

Whelly then took the stand and Said 
that Whitenect and he were standing by 
the corner of Sydney and -Uniipn street, 
contemplating going tibme together. They 
atan-ted fooling and Officer Finley arrest
ed .them.

To Officer Finley the witness said that 
Whitenect and he had been conversing 

ion.
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LONDON. July 10—The Bari of Elgin 

and Kincardine, -the honorary president, 
today opened here the sixth congress of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the Empire. 
About two hundred delegates were pres- 

In welcoming them Lord Elgin 
dwelt on the importance of the program
me, which included,both national and in
ternational -political and financial ques
tions of the most for reaching import, 
and expressed the hope that -the results 

would tend towards rur-

WASHINGTON. July 10—Brazil has 
just announced a new tariff, which re
duces the duty on flour and many other 
American exports 20 per cent, adid is de
signed to promote the development of 
commercial interchange between the Unit
ed States and Brazil.

Condensed milk, rubber seals, watches, 
varnishes, typewriters, pianos, ice boxes, 
scales, windmills and inks, (excepting 
writing inks) are other articles on which 
the 20 per cent reduction on (tariff is 
granted. But flout is the most import
ant commodity in the list and the duties 
on bread stuffs have long been tihe sub
ject of dispute between Brazil and the 
United States. „ Failure to reduce the 
duty on flour almost -caused 
the relations between the titfo- countries 
many years ago, and because of the ex
portation of large quantities of flour to 
Brazil the change in duty favorable to this 
country is of great importance.

I
Friends of Retiring Pastor of 

Ziop Church will Hold Re
ception for Him Tonight.

MONCTON, Jiuly 10—(Special). — The 
day freight, leaving Moncton yesterday 
morning, struck a carriage containing six 
yoiimg men at Richard’s Crossing last 
night at twelve o’clock, the occupante of 
the carriage having a miraculous escape 
from instant death. The party consisted 
of John Good, of ' Dalhiooisie, (two young 

named Dobson, and three others be
longing to Campbellton. They were driv
ing from Dalhousie and were within two 
miles of Campbellton when the accident 
occurred.
young men -were in a dosed carriage. As 
they were creasing the railway track the 
day freight, which was behind time, struck 
the. hinapaxt of the carirage, smashing it 
to splinters. The occupants were thrown 
ifi all directions, tout when the trainmen 
arrived on the scene they found only Bob- 

'Bon had been injured to any extent. He 
had hie leg broken in two placée. 
escape of the party 
deed miraculous. When the team 
was struck the hontes dashed away 
with the pole arid a1 portion of tihe car
riage. * ^

Premier Gouin, Horn. J. L. Decarrie, Ca
mille Piche, M. P., Montreal, and Fhiilas 
Corriveau, of Quebec, arrived in Moncton 
this morning en route to Prince Edward 
Island. Their trip, they say, is purely one 
of pleasure. They may return via Hali
fax, -reaching Quebec on Monday oext.z

cor-

en.t.
The departure of Rev. Thomas Pierce 

from Zion Methodist church and from the 
cdty has occasioned very bitter feeling be
tween tihe follower® of the retiring pastor 
and the adherents of his successor.

It was ihdnted today by members of the 
congregation who would like to have 
retained Rev. Mr. Pierce, -that there may 
be further discard 'between the contending

Mr. Pierce and his wife will be 
the guests of J. J. Irvine, Wall street, un
til their departure for Florenceville, to-

men
of toe congress 
tiier uniting tihe empire.

' An animated debate followed The first 
introduced by The night was dark and theresolution, which , , ,, .

George E. Drummond, in behalf of the 
Montreal Board of Trade in substance as 
follows:—“Whereas in toe resolution of 
the fifth congress of dhambere of com
merce of the empire, held m Montreal 
in August, 1903, it was stated, toat the 
'bonds of toe British Empire would be 
materially strengthened by a mii'tonally 
beneficial commercial policy, it is the opin
ion of this congress thait it is in the in
terest of the component panto of the em
pire that steps should be taken towards 
consummating such an arrangement 
There are in the United Kingdom, her 
colonies and dependencies 'natural re* 

and industries which, if developed, 
would be sufficient to provide toe Britito 
Empare with its food' supply and a ! other 
necessaries and requirements of life- 

“Be it therefore resolved, that this con
gress urges upon his majesty’s govern
ments in the United Kingdom and in the 
various codâmes and dependencies, the 
granting of preferential treatment in their 
respective markets on a reciprocal bams, 
each to .the other, believing that thereby 
the bonds of dnion will be strengthened, 
and toe {British empire largely Weed from 

countries for

was

-broach ofa

admitted offering
morrow morning.
-The friends and admirera of the rertir- 

ing pastor will gather at Mr. Irvine’s re
sidence this evejpng -to bid the reverend 
gentleman farewSU and to -wish him and 

' his family Godspeed in their new home.
Several of his friends who were seen to

day express the opinion that he has been 
treated, (unjustly and say that there is 

i ot an investigation on, or shortly 
after, the arrival of the new paster. One 
cf those who withdrew from the congre
gation said that toe choice of a new pas
tor had been left to Dr. Wilson, who had 
selected Rev. Mr. Pierce and shortly af
ter his arrival here had practically faW->r~ 
ed his withdrawal from the church. Had 
he remained, added the gentleman referr
ed to, a goodly number would have been 
added to the congregation.

Members of the opposing party bant 
that if any further investigation is made 
they -rill bring to light matters that have 
heretofore 'been bidden.

The
A PECULIAR CASE.in- ,was was- :

John Rhea Reported to Police for 
Keeping a Disorderly Bar.

Johit Rhea, proprietor of a bar on Mill 
street, was charged with keeping a dis
orderly bar on June 28th. by allowing a 
fight to take place therein.

J. R. Armstrong, appeared for the de
fendant and G. A. Henderson prosecuted.

Mr. Henderson stated that the report 
had been made by Sergt. James Campbell 
and that he had been bitten yesterday by 
a dog and -was unable to attend. Mr. 
Armstrong, however, said that he and1 
the sergeant were conversing this morn
ing. The colonel said that tfie sergeant 
was enjoying a drive and he tnought that 
the case should have been taken up this 
morning.

Counsel for thfc defence said that Sergt. 
Campbell was called into the bar and ask
ed to take the disturber out. In place of 
that he reported ,the proprietor. The ser
geant was not present in court to give his 
version of the case. Thç matter stands 
until Friday at 10.30 a. m.

The funeral of Geoinge E. Gdggey took 
place this morning from 131 A-deQaidei 
flbret.

There were four cases of typhoid fever 
and one of diphtheria reported to the 
board of health office yesterday. The 
typhoid case® -though only reported to tihe 
board yesterday developed some time ago. 
Three of the affected ones are in the 
south end and the fourth one is in the 
north end. Tomorrow morning the first 
of .the board of health causes relative to 
unclean and unsanitary premises will be 
heard before the poùice magistrate. J. 
R. Armstrong, Secretary T. M. Burns and 
R. H. B. Tennant will appear for the 
board.

wind
The body was taken by steamer i 

to Brown’s Flats for interment. - Funeral 
service was conducted at the house last 
evening by Rev. David Long.

sources i
I

about The funeral of William Bannister took 
place at two o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of his daughter, Mms.1 K.,É|- 

<lis, 191 Carmarthen street. Rev. Wesfra 
B. Stewart officiated and interment was 
made in the Church of England burial 
ground®.

I% adjourned until 5.15 tibia 
afternoon, wlhen Officer Finley will, have 
Constable Collins' present as a wiibness.

The re was

THE OFFICERS SAVED HIM
Walter Downey, a South African sol

dier, who was arrested on June 27th for 
being drunk, assaulting Oscar Brown and 
resisting the police, was allowed to go on 
suspended 1 sentence, after Judge Ritchie 
had told him that he was liable to $8 or 
two months for drunkenness; $20 or two 
■months for the assault, and $80 or ten 
months for resisting the police.

Yesterday afternoon Oscar Brown start
ed to the court rthat on June 27'th, after 
coming out of Mahoney’s bar cm Main 
street, Downey sfcçuek art. him. lie did not, 
however, wish to prosecute.

A few weeks ago a 62nd officer prosecut
ed two of his men, 'but this morning Cap
tain Robinson and J. B. M. Baxter were 
in court and spoke highly of the prisoner 
Downey. The latter is under Captain 
Robinson in iliia regiment.

FOR DEFRÂUDING
HIS CREDITORS

1

the dependence on foreign 
food and other supplies.”

The Indian and Lancashire delegates led 
the opposition to the proposal for prefer
ential treatment.

MONTREAL, Que., July 10 (special)— 
Max Jacques Omstein wa* arrested in* 
Halifax yesterday on a charge of de
frauding his creditors, most of whom • are 
Montrealers. His total indebtedness is 
placed art $15,000. Omstein has been in 
business in Halifax some tiiçe, and recent
ly offered creditors 40 cents on .the dollar. 
They grew suspicious and a warrant was 
issued "for his arrest. Omstein is now be
ing brought to Montreal.

!NEW ZEALAND READY 
, TO REDUCE TARIFF IF

UNITED STATES DOES

THE MAYOR AT 
SAND POINT

EQUITY COURT j
The'July el titling ol the equity "court was 

cjull tos moming, Mr. Justice Barker

PIIn1 the8matter of Peters vs. Slaw, Honing- 
ton .Teed & Hanington moveT to confirm 
the referee’s report. Order grented.

IU the matter of Sinronds vs C. J. Coster 
D Mul'lin moved to confirm referees report 
but as exceptions' t<>,Tefe^ee’® tTC^d ^ 
served yesterday, although not filed, hts 
honor did not grant the order but stated 
later that be would hear the motion on
F,JdiaR™°'caînp*eH moved for toe appoto 
ment of J. Fraser Gregory and Mrs. EUa- 
beth Llwton in place of James La’wton
as guard-ians of infants. - His honor 
look into the matter. ., ^

In the case of s?baughinessey vs. the Algon
quin Hotel et al. F. R. Taylor moved to 
confirm the referee’s report. The claim 
against the hotel is for $54,000 and the hotel 
sold for $4,000. Court contdders. -

In the case cl Earle vs. Barnes, wh.-ch is 
a foreclosure suit, tiustln & French moved 
for foreclOBure of sale with leave to all 
parties to bid. Order not granted tall trie 
referee’s report is amended.

H. H. Pickett moved in foreclosure suit cl 
Canada Ptrman< nt Mortgage Corporation vs. 
Atkinson to take bill pro ccnfeseo for want 
of a.ppeairance. Order granted.

In partition suit of Master ton et al. va 
Morton et al. J. M. Price moved on behalf 
of Carter & Hutchinson, cf Richiibucto, fc-r 
(plaintiff to take the bill pro confesso for 
want of appearance. The land is situaited in 
Kent Co. and the three parties interested 
are unable to agree rlbout the divisions of 

but if pa'rt’.es

* The mayor toils morning paid a visât U 
Sand Point to look over toe' ground m 
connectiontoe C. P. R’s prop«*.on 
for the dxtCTKion of toeir shipping and 
passenger facilities. His worship has re- 

w quested Engineer Brown of toe C. P.
to mark out with Stakes tihe boundary of 
the land required, so that tihe director 
can draw up plans to be submitted to to* 
council, so tiiat an accurate idea of the 
req-uirememts can tie had.

The mayor and AM. Lockhart will leave 
tomorrow evening for Ottawa where they 
will consult with the members of the 
government regarding the matter, the 
government having suggested on a previ
ous occasion mfhen some changes m har- 
Kor matters were undier consideration tirait 
in view of the fact that the nationaliza
tion scheme might go into effect, tira 
thev be eonsUL-lted before any changea in
volving private ownership of harbor rights 
be consummated.

The mayor and recorder tins morning 
called on Government Engineer E. T- P- 
Shewen in reference to some dredging 

' matter: Mr. Shewen had expressed his 
ignorance of a published statement con
cerning toe government’s .responsibility
for damages in connection with the dredg-

The bay steamer Brunswick was de
tained by fog last might, but arrived this 

She will soil for Canning and 
other bay ports tonight.

i :
The members of 6rt, Jdh-n the Baptist 

ohrarch S. S. left today for Westfield 
Beach to enjoy their annual pic^pe. Therie 
was a good crowd on the train at 9.25 a. 
m. and again at 1.10 ip. m. The Gity Cor
net band ■went up on the latter train.

D. W. Newcomb, C. P. R. Superintend
ent at Woodstock is iri the city.

(Montreal, July 9.—The Star’s Lon- rto do so to '-the ' Umted States.
says: “President Boose- If this is too 'broad a proposition, we

with Sir Joseph would 'be glad to make this reduction on
specific articles whi-cih each nation buys i 
abroad. For instance, New Zealand wool 
finds a market in the United States, al
though it is purchased through England. 
Then, we dig gum from -the ground whddh • 
America purchases in large quantities for j 
the manufacture of varnish and many oth
er things, and in which there is nô compe- 1 
titiem.

“What we want from America is certain 
-grades of pine Ipmber, tinned salmon and _ 
many kinds of manufactured goods. We 
buy all of our roll .top desks from you; we 
buy of America from $800,000 to $1,000,000 
annually.

“There would be some opposition in 
New Zealand to reducing our tariff on 
lumber, but our people build rt'hedr own 
homes and prefer wooden houses, and ^ 
while we have a -timber country, we need 
your pine.

“But,” added Sir Joseph, after a pause, 
“you have special interests in this coun-

The New Zealand premier here admitted » 
he knew of the number of reciprocity 
treaties now awaiting action at ithe hands 
cf -tihe United States senate.

“New Zealand,” he continued, “is a 
country capable of maintaining a popula
tion of from twenty rto forty million. 
You are -building the Panama Oanal, and! 
are our nearest English-speaking neighbor - 
(excepting Australia). Ouïr trade is grow
ing, our interests are identical. It would ' 

wise statesmanship to cultivate our -

noon.
don cable 
velt’fl interviews 
Word, the prospective premier of 
New Zealand, giyes a new point to this 
week’s discussion in -the Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce regarding the urgency 
of a preference. If, as Ward suggests, 
New Zealand is ready to grant the United 
States on terms of reciprocity a similar 
preference to that granted Great Britain 
then Ohamberiain’s wanning to the British 
electorate seems nearer fulfilment than he 
anticipated. The question asked is wheth
er Ward, while in America intends to con
sult Sir Wilfred La-urier in order to se
cure joint action of the Canadian ' and 
New Zealand governments at the colonial 
conference in April.”

The h-ospdtai -commissioners will hold an 
adjourned meeting this afternoon to deal 
with several matters of interest, as afi- 
noun-ced in yesterday’s issue of this pa
per.

Rev. H.. M. Manzer, of Fredericton, is 
in the city. ,

E. M. Sippmell returned today on the 
Montreal express;

W. T. Stead’s Prophecy from White Tragedy
“The tragedy ivWcih occurred in New York's millionaire set ■will findoubitedly focus attention, on toe doings of tins 

particular class of society. The cur.ta.in has been withdrawn for a moment by toe hand of Fate, and toe general public has 
had a look behind Che scenes. The revelations which trill doubtless -be made at toe trial mil be astonishing. Tihe people 
will realize, it'hat so far as tlhese millionaires are concerned, toe oountrn- has reverted to tihe decadent days of the Roman 

‘These he toy gods, cih. Israel.’ The same condition prevadl'ad in France before the great revolution. The pos-
The New York Journal of Commerce 

publishes the following:Empire.
ion of fabulous wealth, without any ideas of human responsibility, has led up naturally to some such Culmination as we

allowed to go- on as they are, we shall doubtless witness an up-
When Si-r Joseph Ward, new premier 

of New Zealand, stepped from the train 
at Oyster Bay -today, to keep a luncheon 
engagement -with President Roosevelt, he 
frankly said the (tilling nearest Ms heart 
in America was 'the development of a re
ciprocity sentiment between New Zealand 
and the United States. When Sir Joseph 
returned rto the station, tw'o hours later, 
having fulfilled this luncheon engagement, 
he remarked: “Recdprociity is not an easy 
-thing 'to bring about in this country.”

Sir Joseph, adhering to rules he has laid 
down fov ihimeelf in his journey around 
the world, declined -to disouas the ex
change of ideas between himself and Pre
sident Roosevelt.

“My 111 ear ty 'belief in your presidient as 
a statesman! * of strength, 'breadth and 
courage,” he eai-d, “has -been most plea
santly and emphatically -confirmed.”

From hie frank statement in arriving at 
Oyster Bay .that he intended discussing the 
possibility of reciprocity with the presi
dent, hie later comments on that subject 
are interesting, as indicating the busineas- 
i-iike plan Qie proposes.

“New Zealand,” he said, “is ready to 
make a universal ten per cent, reduction 
in «her -tariff to the United States in re
turn for a like concession, and is prepar
ed rt<^ make such a treaty binding without 
action on the part of the New Zealand 
patiiament. She now grants this reduc
tion bo Great Britain and would be gladA

i i'-.> SlfS'

sees
see displaced in tihe actions of -these, people. If -things are 
heaval of rthe producers of wealith against those who. -lavdslhily epend it without toiland .without responsibility.”

big. saune. Court granted retition. 
wish s-a-le cf property rourt is to fce notified 
-how they wish proceeds d'.vidcd.

By consent case of Attorney General vs. 
St. John Lumber Co. stands over until Aug-

1*1 J»i .3

POLICE COURT
Arthur White, a youth, was charged by 

1 Sergeant Ross in the police court this 
morning with disorderly conduct by bat
ting stones and whistling loudly in the

XV Judge Ritchie told the boy that he 
would be fined $8 or two months m jail 
and would allow 'the fine to stand against 
him for his future good conduct. His 
honor said that sometimes he wished that 
whistling were a lost art as it was very 
annoying at times. The sergeant stated 
that the boy’s father said that he was 
going -to have recourse to the law for 
him (Ross) calling his son a blackguard 
and acquainted him with that fact on the 
atreet last night. Mr. White was not 
present in court and the judge said that he 
was liable to a penalty. Mrs. White said 
that the sergeant had told her to go in 
the house and mind her own business. 
“That’s false,” said the sergeant and the
case dropped. . . ,

Wm. Ogden, a negro, who complained 
that a man named Moms

ust. • i

f the times new reporter ,
ON EIRE AT SEA

NIEW YORK. July 10.—Upon aarival 
hero today, tihe Clyde line steamer Oarib, 
from- Georgetown, S. €., reported having 
signalled yesterday tihe Uruguayan bark 
Margarita oh fire off the Delaware Capes. 
The Margarita left Philadelphia July 3, 
bound -to Halifax, N. S., in command of 
Captain A'lensa. There was no sign of 
life on board when the Oarib righted her.

The Margarita carried a crew of ten 
men.

oo-uncil they will give us a grant, and the 
board of health will also assist. I think 
if all the children were sent' to the re
formatory we would have greater success 
in securing needed reforms. Ever since 
dear Ro-llo was ill I have been devoted to 
this work. You would have pitied the 
poor fellow. He had no appetite, and was 
very ifevtyirii, with running -from eyes aiid 
-nose; and for five weeks I got, scarcely 
any rést. I am sure ihe ca-ught the dis
temper from some dirty cnild on the 
street; amd he has not -been out since, ex
cept when I carried him. Isn’t it dread
ful to think 'tiiat our dear pets must be 
exposed to disease from contact with 

children ? To my mind it is per
fectly scandalous.”

Birdie had Rollo -qut for an airing this 
morning, but was very careful not rto take 
him anywhere in the vicinity of the su
pervised -playground.

treatment, the danger of infection, and the 
cruelty of neglect. t 

“It ‘seems sucili a pity,” said Birdie this 
morning, “-that people should be interest* 
ed in 'the dirty-faced children of pe^ems 
who are not in their own class, when no 
public provision whatever is made for the 
proper care of pedigreed dogs. It has al
ways been to me a source of pain, and I 
might ray shame, thait we have not even 
a cemetery for dogs. It eeem-s to me 
quite shocking thait ladies should e^ert 
'themselves to provide ' playgrounds for 
these perfect little beasts of children thait 

found in every back yard and alley, 
while do->3 like my R-ollo have absolutely 
no protection on the street from contact 
with them or with disreputable and dis
eased curs that are permitted to run at 
large and never compelled tojtake fi bath. 
I am quite confident thait when we get 
our plane arranged and jgo to the city

BIG-HEARTED BIRDIE.

Mias Birdie MoWhait is ait present ab
sorbed in the promotion c-f a reform 
which has long appealed to her, and now 
bids fair 'to be (accomplished.

It is nothing less than a deg-barth and 
hospital for the city of St. John.

the recent illness of her favorite

relations along the commercial line, and we 
are willing.”

As an indication of rthe keen desire on 
the /part of New Zealand to keep in touch 1 
with the United States commercially, Sir, 
Joseph said his government had for a 
number of ÿears been paying an annual 
subsidy of $100,000 to the Spreokdes steam- 

to touch there every three 
This subsidy is granted under

Ever
NEW YACHT HERE since

itoy spaniel Rollo, which suffered severely 
from distemper and caused its mistress 
much loss of sleep, Birdie has been per
fecting her plans. -She will give an after
noon (tea on Thursday, (to which many of 
her lady friends are invited, and at which 
she will launch her scheme. It is ex
pected that as a result steps will at once 
be taken to raise funds for the baith and 
ibogpitil. Several papers wild be read, 
treating oi 'the diseases of doy,

The American jfuilt yacht Fei-Yraen, re
cently purchased by Harold Beverley Ro
binson, arrived here 'last -Sunday from St. 
Andrews, and was taken to Milhdgeville 
yesterday. She is 25 feet- on the water- 
line and 35 feet over all, and has a 2,900 

The Fed-Yuen was built at 
New York on 19C0 and is one of the 
<)rowninriiield’e designs. She is sloop rig
ged and can carry six people, line yachit 
ihas a large ti^ead 6f -canvas ^nd is said 
to’ be very fast. She will be a fine addi
tion to the^R. K. Y. Club float.

chip lines 
weeks.
•three-year contracts, at which -times the 
appropriations are made. Difficulty is al
ways experienced in getting this appro
priation, and as the parliamerat now in 
session renews this contract Sir Joseph 
is anxious to get home, 
from Son Francisco <m the Sierra July 
12.

i

to the court
hjMÈ-purposely spilled a pail of water

garments was present in .the police 
court this morning and decided not to

P Margaret Sullivan and John Moyce 
fined $8 or two months each for drunken-

pcundis keel.over common

He will said
were
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